Minutes

•Western Kentucky University Faculty Senate XXlI
January 21,1999

CALL TO ORDER
The faculty senate was called to order by Chair Arvin Vos at 3:36 p.m. Absent without representation
were: President Gary Ransdell, John Bruni, Sigrid Jacobshagen, Deborah Lively, Robert OUo, Donna
Parker, Jack Rudolph, Murat Tirayakiouglu, Moosa Valinezhad, John White and Carol Wilson. Robert
Compton substituted for J.D. Droddy, N.B. Minatrea for Mary O'Phelan, David Young for Loren Ruff,
and Mary Wolinski for Chuck Smith. University Provost Barbara Burch was in attendance.

DISPOSITION OF MINUTES
The minutes of the November 19 meeting were accepted as distributed.

FACULTY REGENT
No report. Regent Mendel resigned and the election for a new Faculty Regent is in progress. A
reception honoring Dr. Mendel will follow the meeting.

REPORT FROM THE PROVOST - DR. BARBARA BURCH
Dr. Burch had nothing to report at this time.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
Academic Affairs - Lyn Miller
No report.
By-laws, Amendments, and Elections - Donna Parker
The committee will meet after the meeting to collect and tabulate the Faculty Regent election ballots.
Faculty Status and Welfare - Carl Kell
Faculty Salary studies were distributed at the end of the meeting. The committee is studying use of
lapsed salary money and Summer School Stipends. Vice Chair Kell reported the committee will have a
positions to offer on these issues at a later meeting.
Fiscal Affairs - Claus Ernst
No issues at thIs time.
Professional Responsibilities and Concerns - Don Nims
No report.
Senate Communications - John White
No report.
Executive Committee - Arvin Vas
Chair Vas asked Senator Ernst to report on the Budget Council on which he represents the Fac ulty
Senate. Of the 23 members, 7 are faculty. The Budget Council is strictly advisory, giving suggestions
to the President, and dealing only with new money, approximately $4 million. Funding requests from
Administrative Units have been reviewed. All areas are under funded, but Senator Ernst is not sure if
the under funding in equally distributed. The process is a very complicated one and the faculty

representatives have voiced interest in the current Council members continuing for a time to look at
budget allocations. Dr. Burch commented that the faculty participation is more vigorous and very vocal
in an appropriate way and concerned at looking underneath existing allocations and developing
mechanisms to make changes. The faculty voice will help to make these changes.
Chair Vos reported on a meeting with President Ransdell. He is very approachable and listens well.
Chair Vos commented on the Faculty Governance Committee, of which he is a mcmber, is meeting and
working on issues addressed in the Fisher report concerning the faculty having a single, efficient, smaller
voice. Senate will host a form. on this issue.
Chair Vos urgcd Senators to contact Luther Hughes with comments and concerns about the class
schedule change which is being studied.
Chair Vos requested faculty names to recommend for a Consulting Policy Committee.

OLD BUSINESS
None.
NEW BUSINESS
Vice-Chair Kell presented the following resolution for past Faculty Regent Ray Mendel:

Be at resolved that we the members of Faculty Senate XXIT, on behalf of the faculty of
Western Kentucky University, wish to express our appreciation to professor Raymond
Mendel for his dedicated and outstanding service as Faculty Regent 1993-1998. While
representing us with diligence and distinction he also served the University community
with energy and enthusiasm and for this we are most appreciated.
Vice-Chair Kell moved to accept the resolution, seconded by Senator Phelps. Motion carried.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Senator White announced the webpage has been corrected to reflect appropriate degrees for the Faculty
Regent candidates ..
Meeting adjourned at 3:55 pm. A reception for Dr. Ray Mendel, Past Faculty Regent was held in the
Lobby Area, Garrett Conference Center.
Respectfully submitted,
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